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Dear Reader,

John E. $~anford

Should I have the privilege of meeting
you in person, I would first say "hello".

So. HELLO !
I’m John Stanford. Mine is not only

the pleasure of being your new editor,
but the first editor of this, your TEN-
NESSEE MAGAZINE.

Although. a former Tennesseart, I have
spent the least seven-and-one half years
in a similar capacity as editor of RURAL
KENTUCKIAN magazine, a sister pub-
lication ..going to rural electric co-op mem-
bers in the Bluegrass-cove~xd state to our
north. So it’s good not only to be "coming
home" to Tenne~ee but to do so while
continuing in a program to which I hope
to devote the remainder of my life, that
of cooperative rural electrification. Added
to that will be the challenge of working
in behalf of TVA, the. wholesale supplier
of electricity m your co-ops at rates which
rnake it lX)ssible for your Co-op, in turn,
to distribute electric power to your home
and farm at extremely low cost. Work-
ing together, but in different role& your
REA-financed, TVA-supplied co-ops have
made possible one of the finest programs
for this star% and region, yet conceived
by the mind of mortal man.

Although I haven’t quite yet completed my "second score" of’years, I well remem-
ber, from visits to my rural kin and friends, the meaning of non-electrified homes and
farms. I have seen a good bit of rural America Ix:come electrified and I have been
thrilled by the experience. It was particularly gratifying to me, almost eight years
ago, to become a part of the rural electric co-op program which, profit power com-
pany propaganda notwithstanding, has been the number one force in the electrifica-
tion of rural and small-town America.

Perhaps it’s a human frailty, or a tendency to sink back into a state of satisfaction
when we think that everything is going well, but w~any co-op members are not as
concerned about the hazards that daily confront their l;r ,ogra~a as they should be,
members who have read by coal-oil lamps and farmed "by hand". Perhaps even
les~ concerned, by and large, and understandably! s~, are the children, many of them
now grown, of original co-op members who have never known anything concerning
light and power except that of electricity.

We can assure you that this editor is no s.care-monger. But one of my duties as
your editor is to help keep you informed concerning your great rural electric co.op
and TVA programs - both progress and dangers.

~,ongrcgs,

late last month, and in the rush all, hopes ,of passing the Price-Humphrey bill, the
Trimble bill and the Fryingpan-Arkansas project were crushed and must start over
again in January in the new 86th Congress.

The number one casualty for rural electric systems was the Price-Humphrey bill.
However, it was primarily a matter of time running out. It is definite that the bill’s
sponsors, Rep. Melvin Price (Ill,) and Sen. Hubert Humphrey (Minn.) will re-
introduce their bills in January, and there is every indication that the Hou..~ and the
Senate will pass them.

The Price-Humphrey hill ’would restore to the REA Administrator loan-making
powers he had used up to a year ago. The Agriculture Reorganization Bill of 1.9"53
gave Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson sufficient authority to downgrade
REA Adrninistrator David HamiL Last year, Benson directed Hamit to send all
REA loans in excess of ~500,000 to his office for review before final approval.

Rural electric leaders are strongly opposed to Benson tampering with REA’s
operations, and they are equally strong in their supportof the Price-Humphrey bill.
Approximately L.50 rural electric co-op officials came to Washington in June m testi-
fy in favor of the Price-Humphrey bill.

The Trimble hill, authored by Rep, James Trimble (Ark.) would reassert C~)n-
gressional control over natural resources development, and estab!ish more realistic
standards to govern multi-purpose, river project justification and cost allocation pro-
cedures. The bill never got out of the House Public Works Sub-committee.

Rural electric leaders have strongly supported the Trimble bill. Passage of the
bill would help the consumer-owned sys~ms that do not have access to Federal
projects by forcing lower utility wholesale rates to co-ops in areas bordering Federal
projects.

Fryingpan-Arkansas project was favorably reported by the House Public Works
Committee. and the ]House Rules Committee, in one of its last positive actions, re.-
ported it to the House floor. However, again becattse of time, Fryingpan-Arkar~sas
was not put on the Hou~ calendar for action.

The only bright spot that remained ’for TVA self.financing bill supporters as-
Congress adjourned was the promise that a new bill will probal~ly be th~ ~t order
of business in the new 86th Congress in Januarsi,

: that our readership is both urban and rnral, that our potential
readers have a wide range in age and tastes, and that our contents must appeal to
both male and female. We sincerely believe that if you will turn MI the way through
each issue, you will find one or more stories and features which will appeal to you.

This magazine, which is made possible by your local rural el~tric co-ops through
their Statewide organization, is provided as another service to you ~ a co-op mem-
ber. This is YOUR magazine. It is being published to be of the greatest possible ser-
vice to YOU. In turn, it’s up to you to let us know the typeso,of stories and informa-
tion that you best enjoy. And a few words or written lines to your co-op would let
its management know whether or not you like this additional servi~ provided in the
way of a magazine.

In the meanwhile, may I say that I’m happy to again be a Tennessean. I would
like to meet you personally, to be with you and your family and friends whenever
possible, to write your stories. I hope that you will thoroughly enjoy this publica-
tion and its contents~ I know that, as a co-op member, you will need to know and
act on some of its contents~ And as an extitor, [ certainly need you as a reader.
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ON THE COVER
Tennessee has long been recognized as

a state of unmatched beauty, and for the
past quarter century, thanks to REA-
financed co-ops and the TVA, as the

The failu~ of the TVA Bond Financing Bi!! in the last session of Ca~ngress clearly
indicates the need for ~ber appraisal of the effectiveness of the legislative efforts
by the citizens and representatives of the State of Tennessee, and of the whole Tern
ncs~e Valley region. We do not claim to be experts on the technicalities and intrica~
cies of the parliamentary situation in Washiugton. Certainly we know that the Bill
faced tremendous opposition from the private utilities, and that it was not in the
cards that the Bill would win an easy victory.

Nevertheless, there are a few conclusions, atmut the Valley organization’s ability
to secure enactment of this crucial le~slation which seem to us to be clear. After
four years of effSrts, in two sessions of Congress, the Bill has not yet passed. What-
ever the reasons, and whoever may be at fault, clearly the forces behind the Bill
did not have the strength to overcorm: the opposition.

The Bill will, of course, be reintroduced next year, The forces opposed to the
Bill will not lessen their opposition. If anything, we may expect that they will pour
even more money, time and lobbying skill into their fight than ever before. The
efforts which were inadequate in the Eigh’ty:fourth Congress and in the Eighty-tilth
Congress are not likely m achieve a brilliant and bloodless victory in the Eighty-
sixth Congress. If the region and its representatives cannot do any better in the
next Congress than they have done in the past, the ability of TVA to finance its
essential requirements for new power capacity in the future looks gloomy, ind~.~d.

Of course, there .may be a miracle. Both major parties may send overwhelming
nm~doers of representatives to Wa~shington who are committed to public power. Here-
tofore questionable or adanittedly mffriendly individuals ,githin the Administration
may become devoted friends of TVA. The growing awareness of Russian military
strength may force Congress to realize the importance of preserving the strength of
the Tennessee Valley arsenal region as a source of national defense security. Light-
ning may strike all the utility lobbyists, but it would hardly be pr-adent to stake our
economic future of the. Tennessee Valley on the t~ssibility of such miracles. A
realistic recognition of the difficulties ahead, and of the need to mass our strength to
overcome them, would be a much safer reliance.

Of course, every Congrmmmn from the TVA tea ,s for q VA, and there ~s
no lack of assurance on their part that they wilt support and defend TVA, and
promote the "I~VA Bond Financing legislation, with all their strength. This has not
been enough in the past. To what extent these self-serving statements are justified
by the facts in particular cases, we do not know~ but we suspect tkmt they may in-
clude an elemca~t of ~¢er~tatement or exaggeration. We do not tttink that the
people of the Tennessee V~lley can any longer rest content with general assurances

electrical center of America. Somehow, of devotion to the TVA cau~. We should know with some particulariiy not only
in the case of our state, beauty and powerthat they are "for TVA," but how vigorously and how intelligently they have trans-
blend perfectly, as they do in this cover tated their TVA support into voting strength. We know that in the past, whatever
picture. The structure in background isthey ha~e done has not been enough ; in the future the voters must hold them to
a TVA~ transmission tower, strict accountability to dex~nstrate that they ~have done all that need~ to 1~ done.



W{- hear and read a lot nowadays about
the sizeabh~ and rapid migration of ~arm
folks, especially youn~ters, ta oar towns
and cities, a fac~ which, unfortunately, is
painfully

This makes all the more refreshing,
and encouraging, a visn to the 547-acre
farm operated by Nelson Brown of Route
3, Clarksville.

Why? Because Nelson Brown was a
"dty boy" until he was almmt 26 yea~ of
age and is living prig of what dete~ina-
rich. imagination and plMn Md hard work
can accomplish in t~is em of mi~adon
from fa~ to town.

Brown was born, reared, educated and
emplwed in Ctarksville, Tennessee, until
he entered the semite in World Wai Two
in his early 20’s. Prior to entering the
se~ice. Brown hardly knew what the other
ride of the city-limit l~ked like, but he
d~:s now.., and proud of h.

B~wn had only light exposure to agri-

/. Farm labor was scarce (even more
scarce today)

2. Farm l’,~or was high even higher
today)

3. Farm products would return only
a small margin of profit per unit.

It didn’t take city-raised Brown long to
corne up with some solid answers to these
increasingly difficult farm problems, an-
swers which are still his guiding pnnciples
to this dav:

1. Beat the scarce, higll-cost labor prob-
lems by making the farming opera-
don as mechanical and automatic as
possible.

2. Since. unit margins are small on
farm products, produce large quartti-
ties of w~ur product in order to real-
ize reasonable total profit.

3. Have a diw~rsified program so that a
bad year in one product can be off..
set by a go(~ year in another.

Brown, a member of the Cttmberland

H[is home and fm~ustead is wired for
a total capacity of 460 amperes,
more than twice the average.

¯ Hc has elecmc waterers throughout.
his "big barn" plus several sprays
during its use as a pig parlor. Large
ventilating and cooling fans operate
in the same barn during the hot sum-
mer months and heat lamps wilt
take over during the winter farrow-
ing and lambing months.

¯ He has electrically operated equip-
ment for filling three large metal
storage bins plus storage bins over
his hammermill. A "Mending" corv-
vevor belt leading from these inside
storage bins to the hammermi!l is
also electrically operate&

Although Brown has a vast field-crop
progran|, which includes six acres of to-
bacco. 40 acres of milo maize. 100 acres of
Fescue 31 (for seed), 30 acres d oats, 60
acres of barley, 45 acres ol Red Clover

into lambir, g pens, again with the comfo
of the heat lamps overhead, During ~h
two-month period the sows, which are kel
on a well-timed, staggered breeding sche~.
ule, use an alternam barn for farrowing.

Forward-looking Nelson Brown. th
town boy making good in the country,
happy but not satisfied with this excelle~,
farming prod:am, He would like to b
crease, his beef cattle to t25. his ewes
250, and his brood sows to 75° an
crease o~ 100% i.n total heads.

And. of course, he plans to expand
use of his electricity in order to furthe~
mechanize his operation.

"With the farm labor situation getdns~

Engineer) here whenever I ne~ him u~
help rrm put my power to the best pos-
sible use, why shouldn’t I go a~s all-ore

~in

countant, a profession which he followed
unti! he entered the service, Upon dis-
charge from the service he was certain of
only one thing: he was tired of working
lot~ the other fellow and was ready to
spread his own wings---conm what may.
His father’s purchase of a sizeable farm
probably helped Brown make up his mind
and his first step in the direction of self-
independence was to purchase a 70-acre
tract of his own.

That wa.s in 1946. Todav. Brown not
only ably farms his own 70 acres but
operates 477 acres for his father, now re-
tired, to bring his total operation to the
547 acres mentioned above.

Brown, the fledgling farmer, was not long
in learning some basic farming facts of
life back in 1946, facts which he has par-
layed into one of the finest farming opera-
tions in the state:

ability of adequate, low-cost el~mqeity
and the help of his co-op personnel have
been prime fa.ctom in making possible
what aufhorities in the agricultural field
cite as an outstanding program. And
there’s considerable basis for Brown’s reli-
ance on electrical service from his co-op.
For example:

¯ He averages in excess of 7,000 kilo-
watt hours per month.

¯ He owns one of the few hammer-
mills in the countT.
He operates a 20-KW grain dryer.
with which he will dD’ some 8,t)00
bushels of grain this year. still far be-
low tile dryer’s potential capacity.
(Ed. note: The hammermill and
dryer paid for themselves in two
years of operation, as did the storage
bins. ~

Nelson Brown (right) discusses an electric switching pane] with John Dolinger, Agricultural E~gi-
neer of the Cumberland Electric Membership Corporation. Dotinger has advised with Brown for
a number of years concerning electrical installations on the Brown farm.

prograrn is his principal interest.
This livestock program consists of some

75 head of beef cattle which Brown buys
at aboul 700-pounds each year and feeds
ont for market, 50 brood sows and 100
breeding ewes. Brown sells off’ two litters
d pigs from each sow and one lambing of
each ewe as soon after weaning as possible.

An over-sized barn is the heart of
Brown’s hog and sheep operation. Ten
months of the year he uses it as a pig par-
lor, with twelve farrowing crates available
to the sows either under fan-cooled or
lamp-heated comfort. Sows not ready to
farrow have a large area to roam within
the barn, said "waiting room" even con-
taining several over-head water sprays un-
der which Mrs. Porker can attain the de-
gree of comfort which she desires.

During the months of January and
February the farrowing area is converted

~ re-
main. on a profitable basis, in tlfis business
of farming. A large operation is almost
a ’must’ and I can expand mine eiectri-
tally without more. hired hands, which now
nnmber only two men."

When asked is he had ever regretted
his decision of leaving town life and work
to become a full-time farmer, which now-
adays is abou t as rare as someone trying to
float upstream, Brown gave this questioner
a look which answered the question in it-.
self, but just to make certain he replied:

"I wouldn’t trade my decision or
way of fife for any other that I have eve~
known. My wife, son, and daughter art
l’ust as happy as I am. Out here. I’m
my own, making my own decisions and
working for myself. To what extent
succeed or fail is mostly up to me.
willing to take that

This 20 KW grain dryer h one of the key pieces of electrical equipment oat the Bro~a farm,
Brown will dry some 8,000 bushels of grain with it this year. It paid 110� itsel~ in two years.



for this, your new magazine, state and
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James L. Bomar, Sinker, House of Representa-
tives, Slate d Tennessee. I am delighted to

know that the Tennessee Association of Rural
Electric Cooperatives will begin publication of
THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE during the
month of September, 19.58, and that this pub-
lication will be dedicated to the welfare of the
rural electrification program, to the members in
particular’ and to the State of Tennessee in
general.

May I wish you every success in this new
enteq)rise,

I know that the circulation will grow and
that your efforts will be of tremendous benefit
to all the rural electric cooperatives and their
members and to other Tennessee citizens in giv-
ing them valuable information affecting the use
,ff electricity and on every other public phase
,ff Tennessee llfe.
S. R. Finley, President, Tennessee Valley Pub-

lic Power Association. The Tennessee Rural
Electric Cooperative As~ciation, Inc..is filling
a great need by starting the publication of THE
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE. Such a magazine,
which will have to do with the further develop-
merit of the rural electric cooperative program,
is something Tennessee has badly needed Thus
~r the surface has just been scratched, and
with the use of dectricitv in the home and on
the farm, and with our most reasonable TVA
rates, there is a wonderful opportunity for
hrm life to be tnadc mort- convenient, more
01easant and more efficient. To this end I am
sure that THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE wilt
be a very grx’at contribution,
Joe L Evim, House of Representatives, Con-

gre~ d the United States. Permit me to
congratulate and commend the Tennessee Rural
Electric Coop~ratlve on the publication of the
new TENNESSEE MAGAZINL

This progressive step will not only extend
the fine services the Association is so ably per-
forming but will, I am confid~-nt, materially
crease the gr~at contribution the Rural Electric
Cooperatives are making to the continued prog-
ress of our great Slate.
V. W. Darter, IMrector, Agricultural Extension

Service, Unlvenity of Tennessee. It is apriv-
ilege to wish THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE
a most successful role as a publication serving
both rural and urban families in the State.

The Agricultural Extension Service of The
University of Tennessee ~s proud d its part in
the extension of electric services to all rural
areas of "Fer~.e because ~t was evident that
electric powex, l’Oimighed economically and ef-
ficiently, was and is most vital in the develop-
ment and maintenance of ~ prosperous rural
economy. It is fitting that THE TENNESSEE
MAGAZINE should cover all phases of rural
life in Tennessee, for an informed citizenry
means progress.

Clifford Davis, House of Representatives, Con-
gress of the United States. I am so delighted

to learn that in September the Tennessee Asso-
ciation of Rural Electric Cooperatives will
begin publication of THE TENNESSEE MAG-
AZINE dedicated to the welfare and progress
of the Rural Electric Cooperatwe program.
Frankly, I do no~ know of any Cooperative
Association in the country which has done a
finer work than as in our Tennessee organiza-
tion.

Please permit me to be one of the earlier
subscribers. Accept my congratulations and
good wishes for a truly successful medium of
communication.
Frank G. Clement, Governor, State of Temies-

see. I was happy to learn that beginning m
September the Tennessee Association of Rural
Electric Cooperatives will begin monthly publi-
cation of a magazine dedicated to such a vital] y
~mportant program.

Certainly no other state in the Union has had
the umque Opportunity to realize the economic
value of electricity. With the beginning of
TVA the lights came on in the Tennessee Val-
ley, and in the last 25 years a wonderfui and
wondrous revolution has taken place, which has
affected not only the private lives of every one
of our citizens, but the agricultural and indus~
trial life of our state as well.

fn the vanguard of this peculiarly American
revolution has been the Association of Rural
Electric Cooperatives. And certainly theirs is
a story which needs telling and retelling m a
magazine such as you propose.
A. J. Sims, Agrleultural Extension Editor, Uni-

verfity of Tennessee. I am very glad to know
that you are planning to issue a magazine for
general distribution to the mernbership ot" Elec-
tric Cooperatives, and I assure you that we will
be w.rv glad indeed to cooperate with you in
supplying you with news and inform~ttional
materia} that wil! be helpful to ),our readers.
John C. l~innlel’. Commissioner, Tennessee

Public Service Conmfission, The Tennessee

publish a monthly magazine.
Knowing the officers and members of the as-

sociation as I do, I feel confident that the pub-
lication of THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE
will be a successful undertaking and it will
render a real service not only to the electric
cooperative program and its members but to
our people generally. 1 am sure the magazine
will be a welcome monthly wsitor to many
Tennessee homes.
Albert Gore. Senator, Congress of the United

States. I extend warm congratulations to the
Tennessee Association of Rural Electric Coop-
eralives upon the occasion of publication of the
initial issue of THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE.

Rural Electric Gooperatives in Tennessee and

elsewhere, have made an outstanding contribu- stressing the ways in which we can continue to
tion to the economic development of our rural make most effective use of the great boon which
areas. The REA story is the stor~- of America this area en~oys ~ an abundant supply of dec-
at its best. trlcltv at low cost .

A. HarweIl, Vice-President and Edttor,Co~q~nNASHVILLE TENNEg~tEANo Ctm-
I commend the Tennessee Association of

Rural Electric Cooperatives for this additional
servme to its members and fo the general public.
W. H. Eastman, Director Southeast" Area. Rural

Electrification Administration, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Publishing THE TEN-
NESSEE MAGAZINE is a step forward. Rural
Electrification Administration congratulates the
Tennessee Rural Electric Cooperative Associa-
tion, Inc. on this endeavor. We encourage each
and every eIectric cooperative in the state to
participate in these efforts. We hope it is
sible for each individual cooperative member to
regularly receive copies of the magazine.

gratulations to the Rural Electric Cooperative
members of Tenrressee as the first imue of THE
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE comes from the
presses. The usefulness of your organizatton
will be greatty increased by this valuable publi-
cation. THE NASHVILLE TENNESSEAN
welcomes its voice in support of TVA in serv-
ing a,n important part of our region’s population

C. E. Brehru, President, Uni~,ersity of Tennes-
see. I think it is a fine thing that The Ten-

nessee Rural Electric Cooperatiw Association
We remind you again that we in Rural gle,> will issue a monthly publication which will give

trification Administration are readv and willing to the membership of the various Rural Electric
to be of any assistance that we c~-n to you in Cooperatives that make up the State Ass,eta-
pursuing your efforts toward the continued suc- tion, information about the development and
cess of the rural electric cooperatives in Ten-
nessee.
Hammond Fowler, Commissioner, Tennessee

Public Service Commission, May I extend
my congratulations and best wishes ro the Ten-
nessee Rural Electric Cooperative Association
on the establishment of THE TENNESSEE
MAGAZINE, which I am advised is to be dedi-
cated to the welfare and progress of the rural
electric cooperative program and its members
in particular and to the State of Tennessee and
its people in general.

I commend ycrur organization on its substan-
tial contribution to the progress of Tenne~’,e
by the publication of THE TENNESSEE
MAGAZINE and wish you every success in
your new enterprise.
Estes Kefauver, Senator, U. S. Congress. I am

pleased to know that the Tennessee Associa-
tion of Rural Electric Cooperatives wilt begin
publication of THE TENNESSEE. MAGAZI~tE
in September. I know ~t will recognize its re-

progress of their own Electric Cooperatives.
,Of course., you know how we feel a,.~)ut the

progress that has been made along this line in
the State in the last twenty-fiw: years. In our
judgment this progress has been phenomenal.
Furthermore, we know of nothing that has con-
tributed more to rural life, and particuhrly the
satisfaction in the home lifi~, than electricity.
Allan W. MeComb, Master, Tennessee State

Grange. I understand Tennessee is to have a
new publication, THE TENNESSEE MAGA-
ZINE, devok~t to rural electric cooperatiw~ ac-
tivities, and members, and to the welfare of
the folks of Tennessee. I wish you every suc-

Teachitig cooperation, to "educate and ele-
vate the American farmer" has been one of the
objectives of the Grange, for its 90 years.

There is a tea! challenge for your new maga~
fine to meet. To educate, elevate, spread truth,
and thereby become a blessing to tho~ whom
~,ou serve, both rural and urban

Tennessee.
Your Association has always been interested

in bringing about a stronger economy in our
state and your publication should be a great
help in furthering this purpose.

G, O. Wessenauer, Manager ot Power, Ten-
nessee VaBey Authority. History has shown

that the people of our nation mak’e prudent
decisions when they understand the issues. THE
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE can make a valu-
able contribution to the future progress of our
great region by developing an informed rural
electric cooperative membership to aid their
managers in resisting’ efforts to impose changes
which are not in the members’ interests, and in

providing electric ~rvice. The appearance of a
new publication THE TENNESSEE MAGA-
ZINE:, under the sponsorship of their associa-
tmn, repre~nts another contribution to the
improvement of the welfare of rural people,

We of the University of Tennessee, College
of Agriculture, welcome the new publication
and look forward to its success and growth.
Howard H. Baker, House of Representatives,

U, S. Congress. I am happy to know that
the Tennessee Association of ~Riu’ral Electric
operatives will begin publication of TIlE
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE, a monthly publica-
tion dedicated to the wdfare and progress of

Left to right, first line: Brig. Gen. Herbert D. Vogel, W. H. Eastman, Albert Gore, Joohn C. Hammer, V. W. Darter, Joe Evins. Second line: States R. Tinley, James L.
Bomar, Jr., Ross Bass, G. O. Wessenauer, A. R. Jones, Dr. Frank J. Welch.



Left to right: Governor Frank G. Clement, David A. Hamil, Clyde Ellis.

the rural electric cooperative program and its

I shall be most interested in being on the
mailing list of the magazine, which I under-
stand will commence being published in Sep-
tember. ! atn gun, that ~t will be helpful and
inl\-n’mative to me in mv work here in the
Un ited States (:()tigress.
Tom j. Hitch, President. Tennessee Farm Bu-

reau Federation. The decision of the Ten-
nessee Rural Electric (~ooperat]ve Association
to publish a state-wide magazine is a progressive
s~ep. We live in a time when more people need to
keel) in[ormed about the tifings that affect their
daily lives. As new uses and ideas are developed
ir~ tim field of electricity, THE TENNESSEE
MAGAZINE will be an ideal means of passing
this information on to your members.

As one of the founders and principal sup-
porters of rural electric cooperatives, Farm
Bureau will continue to work for progress in
this field, for the general welfare of our farm
pceg)le and the general public.
Carroll Reece, Hout~ of Representatives, U. S.

Congress. The Tennessee Rural Electric Co-
operative Association is to be congratulated on
the decision to publish THE TENNESSEE
MAGAZINE.

I am sure this will get wide acceptance and
furnish information which will be very helpful.
I think votl can make a~ excellent contribution
through it.
W. F. Moss, Commissioner of Agriculture, State

of Tennessee. Congratulations on your vision
in establishing THE TENNESSEE MAGA-
ZINE, with its proposed broad field of service
to rural, farm and-urban life.

power without waste, as well as help us enjoy
a better and more enjoyable life.

My congratulations to your fine new maga-
zine ; to a fine, competent staff ; to your chosen
leaders of the Tennessee Rural Electric Coop-
erative Association; and to all you members of
the rural electric cooperatives who will be read-
ing this publication.

James B. Frazier, Jr., House of Representatives,
U. S. Congress. I was gratified to learn that

the Tennessee Association of Rural Electric Co-
operanves will begin the publication of THE
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE in September.

][ have long felt that the publication of a
magazine of this kind would be most beneficial
tn keeping Rural Electric Cooperative members
and others interested in the welfare of the REA
informed of their program and the accomplish-
ments of the Tennessee Valley Authority¯
Brig. Gen. Herbert D. Vogel, USA (Ret),

Chairman of the Board, Tennessee Valley
Authority. THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE
supplies a needed voice to tell of the exciting
things that are happening in this heartland of
the South. Day by day significant new develop-
ments are appearing, each of which portends a
more bountiful furore. To report these changes
and interpret fully the implications of each in
terms of ultimate progress is a challenging task.
This new publication can make an important
contribution in that field.

We live today in an electrical world, a world
which has found a new servant to turn the
wheels of industry, facilitate production on
farms, and make homes more c0Irdortable. The
Tennessee Valley Authority, whose aims are
.closely linked with all those who seek progress,

David A. Iiamil, Administrator, Rural Electri-
fication Administration. The Tennessee Rural

Electric Cooperative Asnociation, Inc. has taken
a wise and forward-looking step in launching
THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE. It is a wel~
come ~ddition to the family of publications de-
voted to rural electrification.

THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE begins pub~
lication at a time when rural electrification is
entering a period of expansion that will challenge
the rural electric cooperative and, in fact, a!l
systems responsible for meeting the power needs
of our changing agriculture and our changing

the welfare of the pet,pie ot the Tennes.v
Valley.

Frank J. Welch, Director, Tennc.~c Vatt~
Authority° It gives me" great pleagnre ~

welcorae your new publishing venture, Tii
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE. for the’ prop.
serv~ by the members of the Tennessee A~s
elation of ~urM Electric Cooperatives W~
electric service now available to almost eve"
farm m the S~t% your magazine can make
great contribution in assisting ~cal people
make the most ~ the mMern convemcncea a~
the greater op~rtunifies for increased prt~,

rural communities.
facts and ably interpreting these changes, it
will serve the best interests of rural consumers
and uphold the high traditions of American
journalism.
John A. Ewing, Director. Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, University of Tennessee. We
are highly pleased to know the plans of the
Tennessee Rural Electric Cooperative Associa-
tion, Inc., to publish a monthly magazine. Such
a publication should provide your membership
and other leaders with worthwhile information.

I am pleased to have this opportunity to ex-
press to you mv congratulations and best wishes
on the i~itmtmn of this new and much needed
publication. We shall be looking forward to
its appearance.

Herbert J. Bingham, Executive Secretary, Ten-
nessee Municipal League. Publication of THE

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE is a significant ex-
tension of the effective services which yourAs~o-

Bv honestly reporting the tlvltv which electricity affords. I am pattie
larly ".mapressed with your policy of making t}
magazine a publication of wide scope, {ouchL,
almost every aspect of life in Tennessee.
helping to bring about a closer understandi
between farm and town, country and city
pie, you will be makisg a great contribution
the future progress dnd welfare of the St:
and its citizens. Best wishes for your success.
Tom Murray, Honse of Representatives. U.

Congress. Congratulations and best wis~
for’success to the Tennessee Association
Rural Electric C~ratives in the p~blicat~
of its TENNESSEE MAGAZINE which will
dedicated to the welfare of the nlral elec~
cooperative program and its members and to
State of Tennessee and its, people. Your ma
zine will serve a most usefu! and benefi~
purpose and I am sure it will grow in strem
~nd influence.

Electricity has become essential to today’s is proud to welcome THE TENNESSEE
American living. Its u~es, already multiple, are

M~,GAZINEconstantly invading new fields of helpfulness
" "C~rlto~ L~ser House of Re r e a ., nessee Valley Authority and of federal legisla- eratlves

Thus, THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE ent(rs J ~ , p es nt tives, u _, "_ " . ...... ~ , ~, " ,,¯ " -~ S Con. r~s I want to extend con ratula" non to assure me connnuance or low cost mec- tnlS publication can render a significant
a fit ld of such real need that its soeces~ is g g tnclt~ to our farme    n e ice t"    ~ " " "’ tlo~" ’ "~    L ’ ~’ ~ ...... ~ " " "    " "rs a d smalI r communities ".~ o both the region and the Nation in

~s~red.~     r " - ¯ M~r’~AZINF.~,~_ .~x_ .~, ......which l~i~ ~cncumt,~-~ -~ ~- A -~-~ .......v ....~1;,~_~ We have                    .felt. ~t a privdege, for ~e Lea~e> and m~...~ts oblect~ve, of. keeping rural, electric ....
o~eu. o ~ ~" t~verett~ Ho~,. d Representatives,. tion in the ......~e~ ¢-~--~u ...... the mumc~p~ officmls to ¢s~pe~te m the~ erattve mem~rs reformed of their program

. . ¯ ~g~. i. eertaml~ wish ~ ~ongrgm- I ~ ..................... ~ ..... ca__, great effo~s. Your new pubhcatxon promxses p~ov~dm~ mto~atton as to how they can
~ucatlon o[ T~ TEN~EE MAGA~E. , L w

I know it will b,, v---. ~_~_r_t ._ _, __ -- vame arm ~e~ce m the Iurther flevelopment
t . mt         , t, ~Iy llrlptUl tO all mem~r, of Rural ~-~,.:~_,..:__ o ....... : _. tlO~ to protect their interests. As me supp eetnctty and aot the ~tectnc C~perattves that have meant

State ....
~,,.~a,,, -*oR*am m our great net with the rural coo~ratlves in the

so much to our people in Tennessee. ~ " ..... ~ ~ , Clyde T. Ellis, GenerO M~ager, NadonM obtain the ma~mum ~nefi~ in incensed
" : ’ " " Rural Electric C~perative ~iatlon. One ductlvity and con~nience through iLs utiliC. W, B~khop, Head, Deponent of Agficul-

Iic ~ice ~omm~i~. I am happy to hear of the best thin~ that has hap~ned to tim tion, ~ Tmt~ssee VMtey Au~ofiW has
ciat interne in the succe~ of this

rural Engineering, University of Tennessee.
In 1935. when it first became possible to or-
ganize the present rural electric cooperatives,
electricity was made available to practically al!
farmer’a in Tennessee and for the first time in
the history of agriculture, the farmer could be
free of the drudgery experienced by his fore-
fathers. It be;*.ooves each and every one of us
to use this power wisely and efficiently. THE
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE will help all elec-
tricity consumers learn to use this precious

that the Tennessee Rural Electric Cooperative
Association is to publish its own magazine.

It is my opinion that this progressive move
will bring to the doorsteps of more than t 25,000
families in our Volunteer State a more en-
lightened picture of your day-to-day activities
and at the same time keep your subscribers
informed of the so-called Ma*ter Plan already
conceived to destroy KEA.

Congratulations to THE TENNESSEE
MAGAZINE.

rural electrification program in a long time is
the coming of THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE.

Both for the national program and for your
own membe.rs this will mean a great deal. The
solid foundation which has kept the rural elec-
tric and Federal Power programs, such as TVA,
strong over the many years is well-informed
memberships and public recognition of benefits
these programs have brought to all America.

Your publication can, we believe, be one of
the largest and most potent forces to preserve

Ross Bass, House of Re--tatters, U. S.
gress. It is a pleasure and a privilege to

a part in the first issue of The TennesSee Ma~
zine.

By publishing this Magazin% your Assoc
tion is performing a service not only for
members of rural electric COOl~,rative~, but
all the people of Tennessee ; and, I send
my sincere best wishe~ for your success in
undertaking.

Left to fight, first line: Tom Murray, Cayce L. Pentecost, J. Carlton Loser, James B. Frazier, Jr., C. W. Bockhop, William F. Moss. Second line: Carroll Reece, Torn
Hitch, Robert A. Everett, Howard H. Baker, Webster Pendergrass, Allen W. McComb.



Here is the Women’s Section o/.your new magazine. Ig~e want every woman reader to/eel
that this section,/rom this first issu~ on, is her’s. With this.~ mind we are

e. The first person
sending ,n the¯ suggestton ulttmatel, y chosen by the judges, as the.

appro~n4ate name /or this Women’s Sectlon,u~ll recetve

Nashville 3, Tenn.

Particularly nice for the shorter, fuller figure. A front buttoning jumper that pareswith companion blouse; or as a dashing date dress solo. No: 1323 with PHOTO-

the inches. Tailored blouse included. No. 1422 with PHOTO-GUIDE is in sizesGUIDE is in sizes t0, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 12, 32 bust, jumper, 5½ yards of 39-

12½, 14~, 16~, 18%, 20½, 22~/~., 24y2, 26½. Size t4I/~, 35 bust, jumper, 37/8
yards of 35-inch; blouse, ~ sleeve, 2% yards.
A stunning party dress for juniors to sew strapless or with the cute cropped bolero
added, Princess lines are easy sewing. No. 1431 ~with PHOTO-GUIDE is in sizes
9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18. Size 11. 31U~ bust, dress. 5 yards of 39-inch; bolero, %

inch: ~A sleeve blouse, 3 yardL
The look fashion adores    the youthful chemise frock. Shown here in a new two-
piece outfit, with just two main pattern pieces in each part. No. 1~ with PHOTO-
GUIDE is in sizes I0, 12~. 14, !6, 18, 20. Size t2, 32 bix~t, short sleeve, 3~ yards of
35-inch; U4 yards contrast.

1431



WELCOME TO THE Women’s Section of your TENNESSEE MAOAZINE. We
you will be with us every month as a reader ~d as often ~ possible as a

pant in, this section. You will notice on the opposi~ ~e that we ~ in need of a name
for this section. Here’s your first opportunity to take ~rt. in this brand-new publication~
and maybe earn yourself a cash prize.

Later on we will have some regular columns each month and weql need a name for:
them, too. But that will come a bit later. In the meanwhile make this your regular vMt-
mg spot each month for recipes, household hints, women’s news and other ~eatures~ And
when you see an opportunity for reader participation, jump ri@t in! The more, you par-
ticipate, the more you’ll enjoy this~--your~section.

SEPTEMBER IS SPELLED s-c-h-o-o-I to many of us and the comm0n:sense rule of starting
our school youngsters off on the fight foot with a good, energy-prodncingbreakfas~

is just as important to adults. Of the three meals most of us eat every day, breakfast is,
according to nutrition expeL% probably the most im~tant--yet the most avoided or
skim~ of the three meals. Scientists at the State University of Iowa recently conducted
six years of research on the effects of omission of breakfast. Fifty subjects ranging from
12 to 83 years of age participated in the research prograrn.

The scientists reported that for all age groups, going without breakfast placed
subjects at a distinct disadvantage in lx>th ph~ical and mental efficiency in the late
morning hours~ Think what that means in terms of your school +.hild ~.. and yourself..

/~CT~JALLY, breakfast hate ’ can be provided with from one-fourth to one-third of
!3k their da~s food needs=with a hot or ready-to-eat cereal~ fruit juice, buttered toast
and milk.., a "painless" enough assortment which will get most Wrsons off to a good
start. If you can get a poor breakfast eater this far along, you might be able to "sell" an
egg, slice of bacon or~ and some preserves to go with this basic bre~fast, which makes
for a ~atly adequate breakfast.

The beginning of ~hool also pre~nts the problem of school lunches, where there are
no school cafeterias or if your child prefers to take has own lunch. A thermos of orange
juice rnakes a good first course for that lunch-box meal, at the same time providing a
palatable ~urce of much-needed vitamin-C. Orange juice should be chilled, as should
milk if included in lunch-box. Finish out menu with one or two protein sandwiches such
as chopped ham, egg or cheese combinations, carrot sticks for a crunchy vegetable, and
molasses cookies to ~tisfy that perpetual sweet-tooth.

Incidentally, if you have a child who does not like milk, make him a "milk sand-
wich" and only you will be the wiser. Mix equal parts of Instant: Nonfat Dried Milk
with ~ndwich fillings such as cheese spreads, creamed cheese, canned meat products, tnna
and chicken salad--even peanut butter. Adding the dried milk fortiges the sandwich
spread with an additional 36-percent energy-~vlng protein, but does not.affect the flavor:

arc
and have co~e up with the following daily mMmum set, dug u~er four basic f~
groups:

DAIRY FOODS--Childrcn need three to four gl~ses of milk, teenagers four or more
glasse~, and,adults two or more glasses. (Cheese, ice cream, and other milk-made foods

~is milk requi~ment~) .....

or cheese:
this group.

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT--Everyone should have four servings of dark green
or yellow vegetables, citrus fruit or tomatoes.

BREADS AND CEREALS---Four or more servings are recommended. Nutritional
value is improved with addition of enriched additives and whole raiN.

THE man-of-the-house’s appetite that you’re trying to appease, how about a deli-
cious beef stew? The children will probably go for it, too! Make it hearty with gen-

erous chunks of beef; dress it up with spices and herbs. To be different, but elegant,
omit the traditional potatoes and vegetables. Add onions and mushrooms, a touch of
thyme and marjoram to well-browned beef chunks. Braise stowlv until the meat is ten-
der and the sauce dark and thick. Serve in a chafing dish or casserole with a big
green salad, fluffy rice or buttery broad noodles and hot French bread.

~,~ BROWNIE PEPPERMINT PIE
l pkg. Betty Crocker Brownie Mix
2 ul. unsweetened chocolate

~ t~p. peppermint extract
Make fudgy brownies as directed on mix

Pour

and extract, from oven and quickly
drizzle chocolate over top. Bake 15 to
20 mln. more. When cnol, cut into pie-shaped
wedge~, top with scoops of ice cream and
sprinkle with chocolate .shot.

MELON CHIFFON PIE
( Makes 9-inch pie)

tablespoons (2 en-
ve!opes) unflavored
gelatin
cup cold water
cups canned pine-
apple juice
cup sugar
cups "diced fresh or
frozen melon

I teaspoon grated
lemon rind

2~ cups whipped
instant nonfat dry
milk crDtals*

9-1nch single crust
graham cracker shall

Soften gelatin in cold water. Heat pineapple
juice and sugar until sugar, melts; t~our Over
gela.t|m Stir until dissolved, Chill, untdl syrupy;
stir m melon and lemon find. Fold whipped in-
sttmt crystals into melo~ mlxtur¢~ .Chili until
mixture mounds from spoon. Pour into crust.
Chili until set (2-3 hours).
~ To whip instant nonfat dry milk crystals

(makes about 2~ cups).
l, Mix ~ cup instant nonfat dry milk crystals

with ~ cup ie~ water i~ bowl.
2. Whip until sofft peaks form (about 3-4

minutes).
~. Add 2 tablespoons lemon juice. Continue

beating’ until stiff peaks form (3-4 mint|tes
longer).

INTERNATIONAL SALAD
3 cups cooked elbow 2 tablespoons sliced

macaroni stuffed olives
3 tablespoons vinegar ~/4 teaspoon salt
I tablespoon salad oil Dash pepper
1 tablespoon grated ¼ cup commercial sonr

onion cream
1 cup sliced celery I, pint Manischewitz
2 tablespoons minced Fishlets, drained

parsley
Beat o~ and vinegar together thoroughly. Mix

with drained and cooled macaroni. Add remain-
ing ingredients; toss to blend. Chili welt before
serving. Serves 4-5.

4~ COPPER PENNY POTATOES
(6 Servings)

5 medium potatoes 2 cups cottage cheese
1 teaspoon salt 6 fr~ukfurts
2 tablespoons flour ~ cup milk
3 tablespoons margarine

Wash, peel and ~dice potatoes into ½-inch
cubes~ In well margtn’ined 1 ~ quart baking dish
arrange half the diced potatoes. Sprinkle with
½ teaspoon sah and 1 tablespoon flour. Dot
with half the margarine, Put cottagerr cheese
through coarse Slew or food mill. Spread half
the cheese over potatoes. Slice frankfurts cross-
wise in ~-inch slices. Arrange half the frankfurt
slices over cheese, Arrange remaining,potatoes,
salt, flour, margarine, cottage cheese and frank-
furts. Pour ¼ cup milk over all. Cover and bake
in moderately hot oven (400° F.) 30 minutes.
Uncover and hake 30 minutes longer, or until
potatoes can be easily pierced with g fork. Serve
hot. Note: Ham cut in strips may be used
instead of franHurts.



the electric rate experiment"...
how has it fared?

This ts the 25th anniversary year o[
the Tennessee Valley Authority. The
following is one o[ a series o[ stories
vt~ich will be published during this ob-
servance year of this agency which has
m~ant so much to so many people.

Henw Ford is credited with dramat~mng
~ axiom of modern industry that mass
oducfion lowers costs; lower costs per-
t !ower prices; lower prices stimulate
m consumption.
TVA put that principle into practice
the electric industry. Congress ordered
e Board of Directors to .manage the
v’A power system so as to make elec-
city available at the "lowest possible
ms" consistent with sound business prin-
ties.
Before TVA, electric rates in the Ten-
~ee Valley area were among the highest
the nation. When TVA began market-

g electricity in 1933~ it manounced rates
rich were ~rankly~ low and, conforming
the directions of Congress, designed to

omote a greater use of electricity.
Ove, r the years, the average price

paid by the consumers for TVA elec-
tricity h~s drifted downward and
continues to go down. The consumers,
in turn, keep buying more appliances
which make their average yearly use of
power go up. In short, Henry Ford’s
low-cost, mags-production principle
seems to work in the electric indust~.
As people use more appliances, they use

ectricity more nearly continuously. Once
e poles and wires are strung for dis-
ibuting power, it costs little more if the
~rrent flows all the time than if it flows
st part of the ~ime. The more the cur-
nt flows, the greater is the number of
iowatt-hours over which to distribute the
~sts and therefore the lower the cost for
~ch kilowatt-hour,

Financially, the higher use of these per-
manent facilities--poles, wires, transform-
ers, ere.has worked this way. For the
distributors of TVA power, the average
investment in distribution plant in 1942
was 4.1 cents for each kilowatt-hour sold.
tn 1957 it was down to 3.7 cents This
reduction occurred in a period of unre-
mitting and sometimes sharp inflation.

The principle works the same way with
other costs. With increased use of elec-
tricity, costs are spread over a larger num-
ber of kilowatt-hours, with resultant lower
unit costs. For example, it costs little if
any more to read meters, send out bills,
or administer the operation of an electric
.system whether residential consumers use
!0,000, 6,000. or 3,000 kilowatt-hours a
year.

A watt. is a measure of ~ machine’s ABIL-
ITY TO PRODUCE electricity. A kilowatt
i~ 1,000 watt~.

A kilowatt-hour is the USE of one kilo-
watt of electricity for one hour. Production
must be simultaneous with use.

An electric generator may have a large
capacity to produce power, just as a tank
full of water has ~bility to provide water. By
turning on the light switch, you use electri-
city from the generator, measuring the use in
kilo~att-hours, just as one would turn on a
faucet and use water a-t the rate of so many
gMtons per minute.

During this period of descending unit
costs and rates amo.ng distributors, T~A’s
wholesale rates to the municipalities and
cooperatives have remained substantially
unchanged in spite of increased costs of
materials and labor and in spite of the
fact that the power system now depends
for most of its electricity on coal-bunting
steam plants which are more expensive to
operate than the hydro-power plants

Three important results of the low-rate,
mass-consumption policy can be noted:

1. TVA’s power program has continued
through the years to operate at a profit.
The average annual return from power
operations over 25 years has been 4. per-
cent of the average power investment.

Here is a simple financial statement for
1957:

~ In Millions)
Gross Income $236
Expenses $137
Depreciation 41 178

Net Income                $ 58
This $58,000,000 represents 4 percent of
the average net investment in power plant
of $1,470,000,000.

From these earnings TVA makes regu-
lar payments to the U.S. Treasury, at a

mate the sawngs to consumers whose rates
have been reduced by the influence of TVA
rates. It is evident, however, that they total
many millions d dolta~.

It is also significant that the common
stock earnings of the electric utility com-
panies nearest TVA those which have
the lowest rates~have increased more
rapidly than the average of all power
systems.

3. United States taxpayers save m the
electric bills they have to pay for atomic
energy and other defense purposes. Fnr
example, two of the Atomic EneNy Com-
mission’s largest plants are served by TVA.
TVA sells them more than twice as much
etectricitT as is used in New York City,
around four times as much as is used in
the industrial area of Detroit. The amount
exceeds 30 billion kilowattohours a yem’.

rate equal ta the total of appropriatkms
invested in power facilities within 40 yeava A difference, o[ one mil! per kilo-
after those facilities go into operation.

The total of these payments is over
$240 :nillion and exceeds the invest-
ment in power facilities in the first
thirteen dams built by TVA.

2. Low rates represent a saving to the
users of TVA electricity and to electric
consumers in nearby areas for whom the
TVA power system is an example.

If the consumers in the TVA area paid
the national average in electric rates, they
would pay about 8100,000,000 a year more
for the electricity they buy.

In areas served by privately-owned
power companies neighboring TVA, dec-
~ric rates have been reduced. These rates
are, on the average, lower when the com-
panies are near TVA, becoming progres-
sively higher as the distance from the TVA
area increases. It is not possible to esti-

watt-hour would make a difference
of $30 million in the yearly power
costs o[ tt~e AEC plants which TVA
S~rUe$,

In addition, AEC buys about 20 billion
kiJowatt-hours of power from private com-
panies each year. These are not regqalar
udlity companies but specially organized
corporations set up for the specific pur-
pose of supplying AEC: and they supply
AEC nearly as cheaply a,s TVA does, and
at rates that are much lower thm~ utility
companies normally serve large indus-
tries. It is at least doubtfld that power
would have been made available from
private sources at so low a cost had not
TVA been pre~nt to set an example.
And again, a difference of one mill per
kilowatt-hour would have made a differ-
ence of another $20 rrdltion a year in tb.e
AEC’s power costs.



YEAR AROUND HAM CURING
It wasn’t, many years ago that hog kit|in’

and cnring time wa~ almost synonymous
with the middle of winter:~ for not only
must the weather b,’ cold, so most folks
thought, but dmre had to be strong as-
surances that it was going to stay cold.

In a manner of speaking Ivlark Twain
was mighty close to summing it up with his
oft-quoted statement tfiat "eve~,b~y talks
about the weather, but nobody does any-
thing about

Of course his statement still holds true
insofar as the elements are concerned. We
haven’t done much about the weather
from fl~e standpoint of change, but: we
have done quite a bit in respect to living
with the elements, especially since the
advent of rural eteclNcitv.

"Fake the case of Houston Harwood
Route 3, Trenton, for example. Houston
was born on the home farm which he now
owns and operates, so~ne 400 acrm in size.
Through the years he has had no delusions
that hv could regulate either the moisture
or temperature out in his fields. But with
the availability of ahtmdant, low-cost dec-
trlcitv available to him as a ,nember of the
(;ibmn County Electric Membe~hip Co~’-
pomtimi, Trenton, Houston decided that
he could turn what had once been lilnited
to a[x)ut a three-months-per-year operation
..... curing hams-.--into a year-around busi-
ness. His decision has been a wi~ one, we
might add, which on a year-around basis
is finding Harwood hams, some 1,600 per
year in number, tinding their way all over
lhe South, as far East as New York and
as far West as California.

Harwood has no secret for the success
of his fairly new enterprise, which was
begun on a small scale five years ago, other
than the fact that in 1956 he began cunng
on a year-around basis and the growth of
his business has grown bv leap~ and bounds
since thnt time,

The "year-around" part of the
operation is actually quite simple. It con-
sis~ of a small cooling-curing r~m that will
hold 500 hams at a t~ne and a m~M~t-cost
cooling system that Mll hold the c~,ling-
curing r{x)m at the desired constant tem-
perature of 34-to-40 degrees.

Under this "moderate winter weather,"
the rest is just a matter of time. Harwood
applies sugar, sail and pepper and cures
each ham (he buys all that he cures~ at
dm rate of two days for each pound, Fol-
lowing Otis the hams are transferred to the
nmch larger curing room ou~ide the
refrigerated room {both rooms being in
same building) where they are hung for
an extended period of curing of about one
year. Then they are ready m be shipped,
as stated above, froiIl coast to coast, al
return of about $I.00 per pound on t~ay’s
market.

Although Harwood operau’s, and has
for yearn, a hi0fly diverdfied fm~, he h~
found his ham-curing operation one of his
better "c~slx crops." The fact %at he can
cure hams’the year-around means ~at he
can also market thenl the year-around, and
that, of course, means a steady source
income.--mighty important to today’s
[armer.

Although Harwood has rapidly devel-
oped his ham-curing program and is com-
lfletely sold m~ its potential, he bam’t, at the
same tinm, in any way neglected the re-
mainder of his divemified operation. He
grows 33 acres of cotton. 85 acres of corn
and most of the smaller grains necessaW
u) feed 70 head of Hereford beef cattle,
100 sheep and 70 Duroc and BerksNre
breeding hogs from whose ogspNng he
feeds out some 200 head per year. These,
howe~er, are not to bc o’mfused with the
several times lhat num~w of hams which
Ha~)d buys outright h)r curing pur-
l)OSeS.

At the present time Harwood hopes
expand his curing operation just as far as
his facilities and the market will permit.

As for the potential of any enterprising
farmer going into a similar cuAng oper-
ation, Harwood’s advice is optomistic, yet
cautious:

"There’s a lot of opportunity in ~tis
curing business in that it doesn’t require a
lot of outlay to set up a cooling room that
will make possibte a year-around oper-
ation. And of course we have the benefit
of cheap, dependable power from our
co-op. At the same time a fellow wants to
be certain that he can sell what hams he
cures because he can get a lot of money
tied up in the hams themselves. My
perience has been, and my advice is, to
start small and grow with the dernand."

The Harwood farm is appropriately
named "Homestead," which is just what it
is for Houston, his wife, 16-year-old Rich-
ard and, between school terms~ for 21-year-
old Carolyn, a student at Mississippi State
College for Women. Houston Harwood is proud of his cooling (ldt, above) and curing rooms.

Easy-to-Set
Simmer Safe
Control ~

Water-sealed unit makes washing easy.

Double wall construction holds heat inside
for greater cooking efficiency.

Easy-to-See
Cook-Guide

Simmer-Safe Controlled Heat eliminates pot
watching--prevents burning--reduces meat
shrinkage up to 23%.

DOUBLE BOILER DUTCH OVER CORN POPPER CASSEROLE BUN WARMER

SEE THE SENSATIONAL(../  CONTROLLEDEvEN HEAT
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~S. C, ®SUNBEAM. MIXHASTER
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AUTOMATIC

MIXMASTER
MIXER
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COOKING COMPANION

SUNBEAM CORPORATION, Dept. REA, Chicago 50, Illinois * Canada: Toronto
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BA’I-fERY

Cell)

BATTERY BOOSTER TIME CLOCK

No. 6 WIRE

30 AMP SWITCH

(_y-

O ©
REGULAR 115V. LI~HTtNG CIRCUIT

LINE

15 AMP FUSE

\
20 AMP FUSE

this inexpensive
emergency

poultry house
installation

provides a . . .

LIGHT
TO

T
FRIGHI

"WILLIE WlREDHAND"
Says:

"LIGHT YOUR WAY
FOR JUST A FEW
PENNIES A DAY!"
with this

FARM AND YARD LIGHT
Here’s a light that’s ideal for your farm or home.
Automatically t-urns on at dusk and stays on until sunrise.

Gives you added hours of light for work or relaxation. Adds prestige
and nighttime beauty to your farm and home. Makes the area
around the house light and safe even when you’re away.
Contact your local Co-op for additional information.

LINE MATERIAL      INDUSTRIES
McGi~AW-ED !SON COMPANY

MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

Line Material ~ one of tim country’s

leading manutacturers of outdoor,
~treet and airport lighting

Other lighting jobs for this
hired hand --

DRIVEWAYS ¯ WATERING TROUGHS

FEEDERS ¯ YARDS

GARDENS ¯ PATIOS

The only thing that would likely cause
more confusion than a one-hour sale in
the bargain basement of a women’s store
would be a power failure in a broiler
house containing thousands of chickens
which have never known darkness.

The women, bless ’em, can take care of
themselves.

But a large number of chickens, accus-
torned to nothing but light all of their
lives, would panic if suddenly plunged
into total darkness, with a resultant loss
of hundreds of birds through crowding
and smothering.

With this in mind ,Joe L. Harris, who
is raising 7.000 Van Toss-White Rock
crossbred hybrids on his farm on Highway
64 east of Selmer. has installed an emer-
gency lighting system designed by ¼ziIliam

watt light bulbs, a relay, a battery b(×~ster.
time clock, and wire. The entire retail cost
of the system is estimated at less H~an
a fraction of what an outag{, might r:ost
in te~s d dead chickens.

Thi~ system is capabh~ of providing
light for more than two hours, which
more than twice the length of the vast
majority of power outages created hy
sto~ d~age, ~pair work or for other
reasons. The system also guards a~inst
darkness whi& might come aN~ut Ibex>ugh
a blown fuse in the re.Hat lighting

The emergency lighting system is
ptetely automatic, Should a rare outage
last longer than the life of ~he hattew,
and should no one be available to change
the battew, darkness wo,dld settle over the
chickens so KraduaHy ~ha~ they wot~]{J not

H. Griffin, Jrq Electrification Advisor of panic.
the Pickwick Electric Cooperative, whichIn addition to the emergency lighting
headquarters in Selmer. Harris and Mrs.system Harris uses ventilating fans in the
Harris are members of the cooperative, broiler house to lower temperatures, to

The emergency lighting system consistskeep litter dr), and to keep fresh air" flow-
of a 6-volt automobile battery, 6-volt 25-ing through the broiler house.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Harris discuss their 7,000:bird emergency-light-protected flock.



UNCLE
JOHN’S
PAGE

This part of the TENNESSEE MAGA-
ZINE will b(. set aside each month for
drawings, stories, and poems that you, the
yoml~ folks, send in to us. Be just as
creatiw" and imaginative as you can.
cause thal’s the kind of work that we like
best, As an added incentive, we’ll pay one
dollar for the best l)~mi, one dollar for the
Iwsi drawing, and two dollars for the best
story. I f you can write and draw, ilhlstratc
your story and you may win three dollars.
The stories shouM be between three hun-
d~:d and fiw" hundred words long, the
!)t~rlis c~ lie ~s tong or as short as
want them, and the illustrations simuld be
drawn on white paper with black ink or
real black pencil ~ black ink would be bet-
terj. The more work ~at you send in, the
better chance you’ll have to be publisiied,
so starl sendina them in 6gtit away. We
would like to hear from al! of you a~ut
your hobbies, your vacation, your pets, or
a,ything else that you think would be
intc~sting to us. We can’t p~)mise dmt
wc’!l print cw’rything that you send
but we’ll try to print the most intcrvsting
~tcms. We’re soro’, but nothing that’s sent
in can bc returned. Don’t forget to tell us
wlur age, address, and co-op. The deadline
for next month’s issue is the twentieth of
September. so get your work in as f~t as
you can, We won’t rush you so much f~m
now on, hut we’re pretty rushed ou~elves
on these ti~t issties. Please send all your
items to:

UNCI,E JOHN
THE TENNF~SSEE MAGAZINE
17! 7 WEST END BUILDING
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE

For your Calendar . . .
COMING EVENTS
Sept. 15-20--Tennessee State Fair --

Nashville.
Sept. 15-20--Interstate Fair w Chat-

tanooga.
Sept. 15-16--Region III N R E C A

Meeting, New Gatlinburg Inn, Get-
linburg, Tenn.

Sept. 19-27~Mid South Fair ~ Mem-
phis.

Sept. 20--Tri-State Electric Co-Op An.
nuai Meeting.

Sept. 22-23 T V P P A Utilization
Section meeting, Huntsville, Ala.

Oct. 14--Hoiston Electric Co-op An-
nual Meeting.

Oct. 21 Meriwether Lewis F, le~ztric
Co-op Annual Meeting, Hohenwaid
Gylnnasium, 7:30 P. M.

Oct. 21~Tennessee Valley Electric In-
stitute, Weste~.~ District, Memphis.

The doctors, after much consultation,
had decided that after 20 years in the
mental hornc, Mr. Blank was fit to Ix:
released.

On tile morning of his release, Mr.
Blank was allowed to shave himself in-
stead of having to submit to the barber
in the home. Turning to address a re-
mark to one of the attendants who had
come to wish him goodbye, his razor
caught the string which supported the
shaving mirror, which fell to the floor.

When Mr. Blank tried to go on with his
shave he looked at the blank wall.

"Well," he said, with a sigh, "if that
isn’t just my luck. After 20 years in this
place, on the very day I’m going to be
let out, I cut my head off !"

~PTEMBEIt. 1954,t

You’re A Better Cook
eWith A Rang

New Hotpoint Electric Ranges feature Time
AND Temperature controls for automatic
range-top cooking on the Supermatic unit -
and for both ovens! You’re AUTOMATICALLY
assured of "just-right" results--no more wor-
ries about scorching, burning, boil.overs.

And with the two wide ovens, you can cook
meals for 30 people! See your Hotpoint
Dealer today. You’ll be glad you did!

You can own this Hotpoint Range
for only pennies a day!

Here’s automatic, accurate cooking at a low
budget price! Pushbutton flavor control...
Super-Oven... big Crisper-Stor and Full
Width touch-open Storage drawer.

See your Hotpoint Dealer for his prices and terms

LOOK FOR THAT HOTPOINT DIFFERENCE

Model RC-14!
Full4Camily 39 trl, size

FRALEY’S, McMinnville
JACK’S FURN. & ELEC. CO., Smithviile
DIRECT FURNITURE SALES, Clarksville
LAWING-JOHNSON CO., Clarksville
PRESSLER FURN. & ELEC. CO., Clarksville
RILEY HARDWARE COMPANY, Clarksville
SPECIAL MILITARY ORDER SERVICE, Clarksville
JOE MARTIN COMPANY, Dover
HOME FURNITURE MART, Springfield
PEPPER & PEPPER APPL., Springfield
SPRINGFIELD AUCTION CO., Springfield
CELSOR APPUANCE & TV, Hartsville
CHRISTIAN’S TIRE & APPL. CO., Ashland City
E. C. BARBER FURN. CO., Dickson
CRADDOCK FURNITURE CO., Murfreesboro
OSBORN-HARRELE-HOOVER HDWE., Murfreesboro
SEWELL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Franklin
SMITH FURNITURE COMPANY, Lebanon
SMITH COUNTY HDWE. & FURN, Carthage
SMITH-WlNNINGHAM HDWE., Uvingston
ALLEN-BROWN HDWE. & FURN. CO, Cookeville
J & F PLUMBING CO., Shelbyviile
A & A SUPPLY COMPANY, Tullahoma
CAMPBELL r4JRN. & APPLIANCES, Tullahoma
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE, Manchester
BURNS FURNITURE CO., Columbia
M & D ELECTRICCOMPANY. Columbia

EASY PAY TIRE STORE Mt. Pleasant
TWIN PLUMBING & HARWARE, Petersburg
EASY PAY TIRE STORE, Pulaski
CUMBERLAND ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Winchester
BRAMLETT’S ELECTRIC SHOP, Benton
CHRISTMAS AUTO SUPPLY, Humboldt
SOUTHERN MERCANTILE CO., Union City
AMMONS BROS. APPLIANCES, Ripley
PARHAM REFG. SERVICE, Dresden
SOUTHERN FURNITURE CO., Wavedy
WOOD-BREEDING HDWE., Unden
JOHNSON FURNITURE CO., Centerville
WHITEHEAD PLB. & ELEC. CO., Hohenwald
SKELTON’S, Erin
WOLFE SALES COMPANY, Savannah
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Dyersburg
ASHBY HARDWARE CO., Fayetteviile
GOODRICH HARDWARE CO., Fayetteviile
KIRBY JONES FURN. CO., Jackson
CARMAN’S WEONA STORE, Friendship
BARNETT FURNITURE CO., Smyrna
DAVIS APPLIANCE CO., Covington
ECONOMY STORES, Brownsville
SOMERVILLE AUTO CO., Somerville
THE FURNITURE MART, Selmer
S & W ELECTRIC, Sparta
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MANCHESTER GETS NEW STREET LIGHTING
A recently completed new whiteway

street-lighting system in Manchester, ex-
lending from Little Duck River on the
nord~ to nearly the city limits south of
town, has provided that two-mile st’retch
of 4-lane thoroughfare with one of the
most modern streetdighting systems in this
area. Manchester Mayor, C. H. Farrar,
turned the switch at the ceremony which
o!ficia!lv put the street-lighting system in
service, One hundred twenty-eight 400-
watt mercury vapor luminaires were
~nounted on 12-foot arms on 64 steel
standards in the center island of the road.

Manchester city officials are to be con-
gratulated for their progressive action in
approving such a fine street-lighting in-
stallation-.one the citizens of any com-
munity should be proud of.

The new street-lighting system in Man-
chester was installed by Duck River Elec-
tric Membership Corporation which dis-
tributes electricity to the City of Man-
chester and Coffee County.

Here is how the new whlteway street-lightlng system looks to a person
approachi!lg Manchester from the south in daylight. Note the vast differ-
ence in inllminatlon of the old street-llghting system (above, right) and new
street-llghting system (right), These two pictures (each 45 seconds time
exposure) were nmde by DREMC personnel at approximately the same
location .(near railroad viaduct looking south) before and after the installa-
tion of the new lighting system. ....

OLD LIGHTING SYSTEM REPLACED
BY NEW WHITEWAY

Area 4-H’ers Compete
in Electric Demonstrations

Will Sexton First Co-op
Employee To Retire

Will Sexton, DREMC employee, retired
on May 30th after 18 years service with
the Co-op. He is the first employee to
retire under the Co-op’s retirement pro-
gram.

For the past several years "Mr. Will"
(as he was affectionately called by his M-
low-workers) has been a collector and
done service work in the Shelbyville area,
He spent his entire adult life in the elec-
tric-utility business, starting first in Lewis-
burg, then moving to Shelbyville to work

DREMC area members enrolled in the 4-H
electric project who won in county contests
competed recently in district demonstrations.
Bill Barton, Coffee County, won first prize in
the District III competition and received a ~ree
trip to the Annual 4-H Roundup held at the
University of Tennessee ~ Knoxville.

Seen at left are the 4-H’ers as they gave their
electric demonstrations. They are: (1) Steve
Howell, Jr. boy, Maury Co.---demonstratlon:
Principles of Electricity; (2) Mary Helen
Wiser, Jr. girl, Coffee Co.---demonstration:
Care and Use of Electric Iron ; (3) Bill Barton,
St. boy, Coffee Co.---demonstratlon : How to
Build and use Electric Hotbed; (4) Ronnie
Goodman Jr] boy, Franklin Co.---demonstra-
tion: How to Make a Portable Motor; (5)
Sandra Tipps, Jr. girl, Franklin Co,--demon-
stration: How to Make a Valance Light; (6)
Carl Spray, St. boy, Franklin Co.--demonstra-
tion: Principles of an Electric Motor; (7)
Nancy Sullivan, St. girl, Coffee Co.---demon-
stration : Care of an Electric Sewing Machine;
(8) Susan Moore, Jr. girl, Manry Co.---demon-
stration: Principle Parts and Care of Electric
Sewing Machine; (9) Roger Black, St. boy,
Maury Co.-~demonstration : How to Build and
use a Portable Motor.

"Mr, Will" Sexton is standing beside Truck
No, !6 which had been driven over 96,000
miles at the time of his retirement from the
Co-op, and most all of which he had driven.

for the Southern Citie.,s Power Co, and
Tennessee Electric Power Co. t,?fore join-
ing DREMC in 1940;

"Mr. Wilt" has a vivid memo-’5" of the
days back when a wagon and tea~n were
used to haul materials to build and sea-vice
lines. His career in the electric-utility busi-
ness covered a period in history begirming
with hardly any farms being served elec-
tricity until the present whe~ vlrmally
every farmstead in the Co-op anna has
electric service.

"Mr, Will" and Mrs. Sexton will con-
tinue to reside on Cannon Boulevard in
Shelbyville where they have lived for
several years.

THE TEN~NES~,I~E hlAGAZINE


